


" It is observed that the need
to eliminate the stigma and

advance awareness and
treatment of mental illness
has never been greater. This

day reminds you that whatever
you are going through, you are
not alone. too often we think

that we are the only ones
facing a hard time. It's

uplifting to know that other
people have gone through it
and made it out to the other
end. It reminds you that you

can overcome your own pain". 
 
 

MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS



Increasing

team

bonding.

TEACHER’S FUN TIME AT VVP

MUCH NEEDED BREAK FROM BUSY WORK

 

Non verbal

communication

game 

 Activities to

boost our

happiness. 



Students take Olympiad exams in addition to their
routine studies. Olympiad exam is to provide a

unique competitive platform through and identify
the young geniuses and create a talent pool for
the future.Students were very happy to write
exams and  It has helped them to learn new
techniques,understanding the concepts and

methodology ensures speed.

SOF - EXAMS



LEAD AWARENESS WEEK

Vishwa
Vidyapeeth school

conducted Lead
awareness

programme from
23 - 29 of Oct by

organizing various
events right

across the grades
from 1 to 10

 

Let's all 
lead the

 lead

out of o
ur lives

 and pu
t

the lead
 to bed

 becaus
e,

consum
e lead a

nd you

are dea
d.!!



GANITH MAHOTSAV

To enable students of different
age groups to think out of the
box, promote team play, map
growth levels in Mathematics

subject, improve their
knowledge and learning from

their counterparts, VVP
conducted Ganith Mahotsav with

Table recitation and Quiz
Competitions. 



DIWALI CELEBRATION 

On the occasion of Deepawali
festival students of VVP

performed a skit linked to the
ancient legend of Lord Rama.

Diwali celebrates Rama's
eventual defeat of the evil spirit

Ravana, and his triumphant
return to his home. The Skit was

followed by a dance performance
on Happy Diwali Song



CCA ACTIVITIES

To imbibe the rich culture of indian tradition, CCA
activities were conducted and the students were

much enthusiastic in participating. 



PTM

Successful PTM
with happy
parents.!

Appreciation on
the academic and

co-curricular
ongoings.!



NATIONAL UNITY DAY

Vishwa Vidyapeeth witnessed a special
assembly on 31st October 2022 to mark
the 147th birth anniversary
of our great leader Sardar Vallabhbhai
Patel. The students gave a speech and
shared interesting facts on
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. A quiz too was
conducted to test the knowledge and
awareness of the students
about this great leader. All the students
and teachers took an oath on Unity and
integrity of the nation. A
Unity Run was also conducted to mark
the occasion.



SWACHH BHARAT

Our honorable  prime minister, Mr. Narendra Modi has
initiated a clean-up drive all over India, and our

school, Vishwa Vidyapeeth has successfully
implemented the same with lot of enthusiasm and

vigour.  Students at middle school have helped clean
up the grounds of the school by plucking out weeds
and sweeping the dried leaves. They also made sure

the bins were well maintained and in hygienic
conditions. It was a great attempt by the middle
school students to experience and implement the

policy of Swachh Bharat in action.



STUDENT CORNER

Yeah I got tired of being told
I got tired of being cold
I got tired of being old

 
Yeah its time to make a roar

Its time to make a war
Oh hey its time to listen no more

Its time to use my brain
 

I am the new rise roar and that’s
never getting old

Because
I am a legend on my own

I am coming for your throne
If you are thinking I am wrong
oh hey I am over your taunts

because
 

I am a legend on my own
Am a king on my own
Not a loser anymore
Just think I play bold

Oh hey won all the award , won
all the heart

Won all the game did beat it
But that no more gonna work

when I am a man on my mission
Oh hey you know i just want tour

throne
If you ignore I will win it and

that’s for sure
I am a legend on my own

I am coming for your throne
If you are thinking I am wrong
oh hey I am over your taunts

because
 

I am a legend on my own
Am a king on my own
Not a loser anymore
Just think I play bold

You should wanna hear it a
because I am a legend on my own

 
                         By ROHAN SHAW

                       GRADE 9
 

I AM A LEGEND ON MY OWN



STUDENT CORNER


